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wonderful By Millennial Glory III I was was well hocked relating my own large family to the fictional Rogers Family 
their gifts are most exciting to ponder Story is full of twists and turns and emotional drama that kept me going and 
wanting more from the Rogers family It is skillfully interwoven around Apocalypse The Unveiling The Rogers family 
is pushed to the limits of their strength while two of their own are missing Struggling with the trials of loss each learns 
that life is precious Through tragedy they come face to face with their hidden strengths as they remember the true 
source of all power As righteousness increases among the Saints one sells his soul for worldly power Through a 
miraculous physical transformation the dragon moves to unite the wo About the Author Wendie L Edwards began 
writing in college when her first paid work was published by Brigham Young University Graduating Cum Laude from 
the Nursing program with a Bachelors degree she entered the field of Intensive Care Nursing as a Registered 
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